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The Location
Sara and Ian look forward to welcoming you at Le Chèvrefeuille. How to find us:

Sat Nav co-ordinates are: Latitude 44.9012, Longitude 1.0415.
From Bergerac Airport via St Cyprien(55 mins drive)
1. Leave the airport by the exit road and turn right. (N21-Bergerac)
2. At the next roundabout, take the first exit signposted to Sarlat. (N21)
3. At the next roundabout first exit, signposted to Sarlat.(D660)
4. Carrying on the D660 through Creyesse, Mouleydier, Tuilieres & Saint-Capraise-de-Lalinde
until Lalinde. (25 mins drive)
5. Drive through the village of Lalinde and take care not to miss the turning immediately after
the main street on your right signposted Sarlat D8 E4, which takes you over the bridge and
the Dordogne river. This road runs immediately into the D29 towards Sarlat & Siorac.
6. Follow this road for approx 15mins to Le Buisson de Cadouin, at the roundabout, take the
first exit. Sarlat D25. At the mini roundabout turn left over the railway line toward Sarlat.
Follow this road to Siorac. (10 mins drive)
7. At Siorac at the large roundabout, take the second exit at the roundabout marked Sarlat/St
Cyprien D703. Stay on this road for approx 6 mins.
8. Take the turning on the left immediately before the Carrefour Supermarket signposted for
Les Eyzies D48 & St Cyprien centre.
9. At the next roundabout take the second exit (straight across) signposted to Meyrals, Les
Eyzies C201.
10. Follow the road pass the boulangerie on the left and at that junction, turn right at the
garage.
11. Continue on this road for 100 metres approx and turn left, opposite the MAIRE, up the
hill towards the large clock tower signposted Les Eyzies D48. Follow this road for approx 5 km
until you get to a main crossroads.
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12. At these crossroads go straight over signposted Les Eyzies D48. Continue along this road
for 500 meters & take the first turning on the left just after the Equestrian centre signposted
Pechboutier/Le Chevrefeuille/Guy Weir (artist). Congratulations, you have arrived! We are
the first house you see straight ahead with the white shutters. We have private parking to the
left of the property. It is signposted Le Chevrefeuille parking privee.

From A20 travelling down from Paris via Montignac & Les Eyzies
Continue on the A20 until the A89/E70 turn off for Bordeaux, Perigueux & Sarlat. Continue
along this road for 14km and take exit 18 towards Terrasson (N89). At the roundabout take
the fourth exit towards Terrasson. Head through Terrasson and take the D704 at le Lardin
saint Lazare on your left signposted to Montignac. Continue to Montignac on the D704, pass
through Montignac town following all signs to Les Eyzies taking the D706 out of Montignac
to Les Eyzies. 23km. On arriving at Les Eyzies, do not turn towards the center but left towards
Sarlat. Take the next turning on your right signposted to St Cyprien and Meyrals D48.
Continue on this road for approx 5km past signs for Carmensac on your right and through
Combenegre (do not take the road to Meyrals on your left) following the sharp double bend
and take next turning on your right, signposted Pechboutier/Le Chevrefeuille/Guy Weir.
Take this and we are the first house you see straight ahead with the white shutters. We have
private parking to the left of the property. It is signposted Le Chevrefeuille parking privee

From Sarlat via Meyrals
Follow all signs for Beynac . At the end of the one way system, at the roundabout take the
first exit. Follow under the bridge, across the next roundabout and take the first exit on the
next roundabout, before the Casino supermarket on the opposite side and signposted to
Meyrals. Follow this for 15 km, when you reach a fork in the road, take the right hand fork
signposted to Le Bugue/Meyrals (not the left hand fork that is to St Cyprien). Follow this
road to and through Meyrals, pass the Bar Meranda on your left. Do not turn up opposite the
bar here but continue pass the art gallerie on the right. Follow the road through out of
Meyrals and at the next crossroad turn right towards Les Eyzies(D48). You should see our sign
on this crossroads.
Continue along this road for 500 meters & take the first turning on the left just after the
Equestrian centre signposted Pechboutier/Le Chevrefeuille/Guy Weir (artist).
Congratulations, you have arrived! We are the first house you see straight ahead with the
white shutters. We have private parking to the left of the property. It is signposted Le
Chevrefeuille parking privee
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From Perigueaux (45km) via Les Eyzies
Exit from Perigueux following all signs for Sarlat until you reach the D710.Follow this road for
14km. Very importantly 3km after passing through Les Versannes take the left turn towards
Les Eyzies/Sarlat (D45/D49)
Follow this road for 17 km through Manuarie until reaching Les Eyzies.
Cross over the bridge and over the railway line.
Continue through the village of Les Eyzies. Straight over the roundabout signposted towards
Sarlat. Take the next turning on your right signposted to St Cyprien and Meyrals D48.
Continue on this road for approx 5km past signs for Carmensac on your right and through
Combenegre (do not take the road to Meyrals on your left) following the sharp double bend
and take next turning on your right, signposted Pechboutier/Le Chevrefeuille/Guy Weir.
Take this and we are the first house you see straight ahead with the white shutters. We have
private parking to the left of the property. It is signposted Le Chevrefeuille parking privee

Sat Nav co-ordinates are: Latitude 44.9012, Longitude 1.0415.

